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WILL BE DECIDED TO-BAT i CELESTIAL ÏICT0BLin the field. ARRIVAL OF THE AUSTRALIANS.

The New South Wales Contingent Bench 
ftuaklm.

Su Akim, March 28.—General Graham and 
the British army arrived to-day at Gen. Me 
Neill's zarebn. The advance includes alj 
troo: s except 500 men from each regiment 
*ho were left to garrison Suakim. 
violence of the storm delayed the movements 
considerably. Osman Digna's losses du ing 
the engagements of t»ie week are estima ed at 
4000 men. Gen Graham telegraphs that h 
expects to have completed t.-morrow’s suffi
cient water 8 .on s to tnab e the army to 
advance to Tamai He has ordered all t ose 
available from warshipt- an horeti off Su kim 
to garris n the town so that the who e regular 
fon; can be used. Unofficial an v ces say the 
transport servie is very defective. The 
w ole army in suffering from the torrid heat. 
Typhoid fever and d)se try are i revalent 
among the tr ops. At Gen. McNeill's sareba 
there has oeen many cases of fatal as well as 
disabling sunstroke.

ity at Kingston, London, Brantford, B 
villa and other military centre., and it 
ooks a, if a general eummoni to arm» will 
l )e ie ue '. i

into the handt of the rebels, Ita évacua- been here some time working oa the 
tion wee rendered neceeeary from lack of oaee, but he ha» been befooled at every 
provisions to supply the increased fore- step since he reached the city. 
and the exposed oharacterof the port. B„r, Hiding Flaee In Wsebet.

Col. Irvine hie gone to Prince Albert, as qCEBKCi March 29.—A keeper of the M| wil lsn»’ «saunent,
being eaeier to defend and a larger settle Beauport Myinm stated here last night Coi, a. T. H. Williams, M.P., who vol-
rnent. that Riel bad Been an Inmate of that in- steered a regiment for service in the Sou-

The only mean» of new» now from Prince >tRntion for two yelra. He states that h® dsn> has been ordered to form ope for the
Albert will be by courier to Battleford, u , min of mtt energy and nndaunted Northwest. He aeieote hi# men from his sober minded there is no war scare at all.
distance 120 miles, and thence by telegr p ohlreoter fn course of conversation he own the 46th bsttallon, the 45th Some of the most fiery Jingoes
to Winnipeg. admitted that Riel had never been insane snrt the 40th. The 4U;b "ÇTbeginning to ask what real ground, they

Additional particulars of the tight at , hiding at that institution, and Darham, with headquarter» at Port Hope; . * * ” 7
Duck Lake .how that firing waa begun by forth„ thlt th? government vai folly the 45th, Weat Darham apd Victor.», with | have had for causing all the alarm of the
the rebels while Major Crozier wa# holding |Wftn of hie whereabouts at the time, but h-ac nnarters at Bowihanv#le; and the 40th, past week. Alter potting everybody in a
a parley with Riel “odera ®8° °d pretended not to be. Northumberland, with »«®dcla r* ** 1 fever-heat of excitement by springing
Th#n^ f0rty-leTen ------------------------ cobourg. It * rd''Tinoüi td without notice the call for reserves, the

t- -JzZ'Jsrz srjjsftiessssisb-.
amongst the reserve# on the Saa *“■ * . . terv 0# port Hope. , to minimize the import of her majesty’s

lKy-ife^.“sdw^ rrby2:gtor:“m
Mn^on“iUl.^rJ.eatPo^dmeskC,°r-. body. From an isrlya^ that time mnior major hf Col. W,11mm. ^ iooepi#d| ^ ^ undJ ,rm,
reserve, and that a delegation is on the thee ree were ron8e d the Sootoh Major Smith of C company of this oity Every effort has been made to draw the 
way to Battleford to make a demand upon bu.bie, of the Grenadier, «dth* Scotch TO 40th. Coi. goverDmeat oat onthil bat without
thT^th,lrt that Capt. Moor. to dead caps of the Qaeen’s Own being hers, there Smith, his/fat^.r,. but toomttly resigned ^ It U g^/Luved that not 
.tiU lacks^fimation^ j everywhere. ' “S cil GravXyd th. ..me batUl- over 26,000 men are wanted. This num-

The mail tervioe has been interrupted In W“ ”, 5 , . ion also volunteered for eervioe with CoL her would be about enough to fill the
via Duck Lake and d yelter ey* el er n _ ’ Williams in the Soudan. , , vacancies in the muster roll, canted by the
last mail is now detained at Humboldt, and oburob 0r on the streets. War, war, was r t Quillett. recently unseated for . ... _ ___ , .will probably reachite destination along the cry_ ,nd war it will be til! Mr. Riel \V ^Northumberland in Abe commons, to rec8nt dr*(ts for Egyptian and Mediter-
with the mllltery. and his followers bite the dust. to command a company in-the Northwest, ranean stations. Some people think there

The supposed lost mail from Ed- A, the drin ,hed every man of the 4bth battalion has alwaye been never was any danger of an actual conflict
monton. Battleford and Prince Albert chosen 500 answered to their name». Col. . . havin„ a supetior band. CoL with Russia, and that the government has
escaped by a ruse of the maU earner, 0tter> Col. Denison, D.A.G., and Col. tamed for UbetaUty in conneo- been trying to obtain glory and credit with
who, upon arriving at Duck Lake, Milsom> RM., were present and again tion with his regiment. the people for having intimidated Russia
saw crowds of half-breed women assembled ln,pectod the men who were found well .. . Col nibitt, a vetegan of ’37 and by an act whion was admitted to be
ahd excited. He learned they were on the eqaipped for their journey. They ere . , c0'mmand of th» 45m battalion, enormously magnified in the popular con-
warpath and were waiting to intercept the anxious to go, too, and were 2000 men He’ie not going to the Northwest. ception, but which was really a mat-

. mails at the junction of the Prince Albert wanted they could be had at onoe in . . . f? . pa4c0n of Lindeay—late 2nd ter of course and practically insignificant.
8 MBlliOn Fanned Bv Fenians end Fort Carlton trails. He returned to thU 0ity. Not from casual people, Rcyaialiregnlars) is senior major under The Army and Navy Gazette blames the 
0 Û0U01UUU XBiuio J Prince Albert. , but firm merchants and bustnels men who ColV Cnbitt Col. Deacon has seen service minor news agencies for fomenting war

AU the Hudson Bay supplies and gov- are prepared to lay down their lives in da- . '. nh- Indian mutiny, Sieh and rumors. It charged with them with bav
ernment stores being freighted to the fenCe 0t Canada. Crimean wars’ in8 circulated “yams” about alleged hur-
Northweet from Qu’Appelle have been At the time tbe volunteers were ordered w c , McL.od formerly of the Northwest tied calling of ships, in which stories very
seized by the rebels at Batoche crossing. to arade it was almost impossible to gain a ' . jjce’ w„ undi 1878, a major of often the ships actually on duty at foreign 

The special train with the second de- admission to the drill shed. Indeed from . 4-th r He and Me:,)r McMnrtry, now stations have figured as being ordered to
tachment of troop* from Winnipeg reached oorner of King street on both sides of - port perry were sent from the 45t.h In outfit.
Qu’Appelle yesterday. the market square their was a dense mas# . Ontario battalion in thfc last expedition The Times «meurs with the News m
'The excitement here continues intense. Gf humanity and as a natural consequence M.inet r;6i inferring from Earl Granville’s remarks in

The insurrection was referred to in the jt W1B wi,h the utmost difficulty that one * Hughes, the old lacrosse war-horee, the house of lords that the govera- 
pulpits of many churches to day. and cou1d work hie way to the door. u captain adjutant of the 45th. meijt take# the post ion that Penj
prayers offered for the success of the Onoe inside a person oould see along Lieat t A N Preston,rteentlyattached deh belongs to the Afghans. Tm* 
troops. . v „ „ double column of troops at one time stand- ^ tbe UniVersi y Co. Q. O. R-, has been position makes a complete disposal

A blizzard to raging in the Qn Appelle i„g at ease and the next minute being put ordered bvoi. Wüliams to rejoin hi» regi .of Rusaia’e disingenuous plea that the 
▼alley to-dsy, nnd may delsy the transpor- through some intricate movement by an the 46 th. His grandfather was occupation of Penj deh by the Afghans
tation of troop». officer. Lient. Col. Pieston, formerly of Amherst ! justified Rttnia to advance upon the

Gov. Dewdney hae had another con- Suits of underclothing and socks were ... Tbis to the same Preston family »s debateable point. The question of peace
ference with PU-Pot and other chief., ,erved ont to the Queen’s Own yesterday. WBs attacked on Amherst island in 1837 or war the Times decUres now rests more
and hae again been eeenred that they To day the volunteers parade at 10 and 1838 for loyalty to the crown, by the with Russia than with England. To desert
would remain loyal. o'clock and will leave by spectol trains on . . .. johrg.on ,nd his gang. th® &meer would mean to make Russia a

Hilliard Mitchell, postmaster at Stobart tPe c_ p_ from the Union station about rebe_____________ __ present of an aLiance with him. In that
near Duck Lake, to a prisoner in the hands noon ' Hases. event England will be compelled to fight

At last we are able to give our readers of the rebel,. Two Gatling guns have been forwarded □ ides 0f the absurd statements that both the ameer and Russia. We sincerely
une definite information as to the fight at The people of Medicine Hat have re- from Halifax and will meet the Toronto m b(,. ^^graphed to the United State» regret that Russia a movements daily
uok lake on Thursday last. A parley .olvecfto form a volunteer worps. contingent at Carlton place. Gatling guns ® be gathered from the fact that : Increase the chanoes olfa rupture. Tùe

k M.ior Crozier Scoute are being employed to watch the wm n0 doubt make the rebels skip. im Friday S McLean’s stable at Winnipeg immediate necessity of the moment is thatas m process between Major Crozier q{ theebalf breed, to the north Tbere Me m ,11 about 150 men in the “ „ bt%t a Iom king incurred of $200, R «»» be made clearly to understand that
d Riel under a flag of trace; the hall. tQ vent , surprise. The CanadUn Pa- expeditionary force from this city who Bnd that this really trifling incident was England is in earnest. ■

„eeds fired on the police; the latter an. cifie railway authorities have resolved to loave wives aud children behind them. It .ctaai|„ magnified into an attempt oi Rtol’s lbe military garrisons in Ireland will be
•wered. Twelve of Crozier’s party were organize a regiment. Capt Gaultier will U etated on the highest authority that the emi„,'ies £ burn down the city. maintained in fall etreng th and may be in-
. ... . ... « the rebels were either command. Manitoba university students city will look after the wants of those left j, Hij 47 rebcls were killed in the ore s»d f om the reserves. .
killed, while 4, of the rebel, were eithM ir6 emolUng bcnind. Bully for the city. engagement with Cap'. Oozier. Seeing The agents of the Irish organizations
killed or wounded. Oozier retired to h ort Col. Seott, M.P., to expee’ed to arrive The World had a Sunday edition out on tbatthat rumb-r to just upon four times have approached the Russian embatsy in
Carlton, a few miles westward and joined from Ottawa to raise another regiment the streets at 7 o’clock, and gave the the ings 0f the defending force, it is evident P*rto witn eff-re of asei.tonoe in cate of
Col Irvine Next day, Friday, CoL Irvine | here. He has telegraphed ahead to early birds the latest news. Other paper, j that Mmebudy u becoming versed in one of war between Russia and England . The
J L J .v. w th. .tms in it sed the old officers of the former Red followed suit, but their aggregate sales dirt 1 , f w^. | agents propose to foment arising in I eland
destroyed the fort and the stores m it River expedition to recruit companies and DOt mtlob more than exceed the oircuUtlon * . ... . ' while E .gland to engaged in Afghanistan
with Crazier repaired to Prince Albert, the to „et ,s many men of the old corps to o{ the little center. The demand for Tbe minister of mi itia yesterclay and to fit ont a privateer in America to
main settlement in the locality, where he gether as possible. papers continued throughout the day and ^Pbed to '• ° V l. . ,, r-ceived
to nownostod The only mean.of comma- * A spectol train with arms, ammunition ^ 10 o’clock last night, the newspaper of the fight had been officially received,
isnowp . J; ^ westward “d eupplies for the eaetern iroope is ex- offi(je, being ,11 the while besieged by
election with y peered to reach here to night. every style and description of people,
•0 Battleford and then by wire to Winm- The latest despatch indicates that the anxious to hear the latest. Such a Sunday

Indians are expected to attack Bit leford o{ activity, uncertainty and anxiety was 
The situation it will therefore be seen to to morrow. The aettlers and their families neVer experienced in Toronto before.

_____ are being transported to Swift Current Muffl rs, mits and tucqnes haveeery serious : not that IÎVme. command Wn ,uppiied by the government,
b in danger, but that it will require a Telegraph communication between Bat- the 0jty having very generously
large force to sutidue the rebels end bring tleford and E imonton haa been inter. provided nnderolothing. Each 
in the rin,-leaders The breeds are evi rupted. ' 1 takes with him conked rations lor* 8 t fi-bt A train will go east to-morrow and push twenty-four hours’ subsistence. There
dently bent on fighting: they must fig t Qn the end 0( the Canadian P.iific WBa n„t a little enquiry as to the commis-

railway and remain at the gap awaiting s,riat. Col. Otter told The World îeporter 
the arrival of troops from Ontario. i„t night that this department would join

X the force at Carleton Place. It is in
Capt. Uiewari’s i:ewboy^ c, Brge 0f Lt. Col. Lamontagne of Ottawa.

Ottawa, March 29 —A telegram has Hundreds of men have offered themselves 
been received from Cilgtry to the effect for service. They belong 10 every o'ms in
that 150 cowboys are ready in Fort Me- | the community from retired armyrfficers
tnav xev uu , J ,nd ministers down to raw teeruits and
Leod district to enlist in the mounted ,pprenticel- R,v E Iward Owen is desir 
corps, which to to be under command o* nua of going witty the expedition as chap 
Capt. Stewart, formerly rf the Princess lain, but the odmmander waa not in a poii 
Louise Dragoon Guards here, but recently tion to accept the offer. A lady lait night 
cattle ranching In the Northwest. Capt. told The World that «he and two others 
Stewart haa been in O.tawa for sometime were ready and wil ing to accompany the 
p.st and prepared a scheme which he sub- contingentas nurses. They have had large 
mi ted to the minister of militia and which t xperience as nurses and aetk no remuner- 
met with the lattsf’s approval. He left to- ation, their only desire being to wait upon 
night f r Winnipeg, where he will be pro- any of the troops who may take sick oi be 
vided with arms and accoutrements and wounded. When spoken to on this sub 
will then go direct to Fort McL-od, where ject. Col. Otter said in effect that hit 
hit men and horses will be in waiting. accommodation would not permit of him

A. W. Ro-s, M.P. for Lisgar, has re- taking these Fiorenee Nightingales along, 
ceivéd a telegram from his constituency The Governor-General a body guard and 
stating that 200 men would form a detach the field battery have been called ont—to 
ment- all that was wanted were arms. prorogue the legislature this afternoon.

The churches yesterday were crowded.
Is is slfe to say that every minister in the 
ci-y mentioned the rebellion from his 
pulpit and remembered the troop» in his 
prayers. Riel’s speedy downfall was 
h-iped for. In some of the churches ap 
plans» followed the speaker’s remarks, and 
at Dr. Wild's and others the congregation 
sang the national anthem.

REMHERY. TBM FRENCH HAUL’S ROUTED AT 
LANQ SON.

WHETHER RUSSIA AND ENGLAND 
WILL FIGHT OU NOT.

iBaron De Biers’ Answer Anxiously 
Awaited—Lord DnlTerln Hastens the 
Ameer—tireat Naval Preparations.

Tho Ben. Kesri, r Fatally Wounded—A Mirons 
Apurai for Kelnfereemrnls—The D« 
feated Army In Full Retreat.

Paris, March 28 —The Gaulois ssy» 
thir een French officers were killed at 
Dong Dang, and Gen. Negrier’i p sition ie 
exceedingly precarious. Forty thousand 
Chinese are massed near him.

,8 Betels Fire Met a 
Flag of Truce.NS, London, March 28.—There to a marked 

lull in the war scare. Among the very
' o»1

10. ever arer
OF THEM KILLED AMD WOUNDED Confluence In lbs Bovernmeul.

Paris, March 28 —In the chambers to
day Granet asked for information concern
ing operations in China. He accused M. 
Ferry of carrying on the war without the 
authority of parliament. M. Ferry replied 
that the situation in China was unchanged. 
The country and parliament were aware of 
the object of the ministry in sending an 
expedition to Tonqnin, namely, the ful’ 
and complete execution of the Tientsin 
treaty. II. Ferry appealed to tbe members 
to show a spirit of conciliation concerning 
a question affecting the honor and future 
of France. He demanded the order of tho 
day, and asked a vote of confidence in the 
government, which was adopted by i$73 
to 227. Another proposal expressing con
fidence in the French roops and the gen
eral» waa adopted unanimously.

nreniy.

It loi. Irvine Evacuates 
Fort Carlton.

Mot Coing to Smash Him at Preseat.
London, March 28.—A federation of liberal 

associations bas decidéd to actively oppose a 
continuons war in tbe Soudan. It is believed 
tue government is not unwilling to submit to 
party coercion. The opinion prevail! that it 
will abandon the intention of a roamh to 
Khartoum and after the defeat of Osman 
Dlgna it will endeavor to open negotiations 
with the MahdLOST AMD STORES BURNED. | .!

J The Mtaatlon at Hongola. ,
London, March 28,-The military paperg 

severely criticize Gen. Graham's conduct of 
the Snakim-Berber campaign. The Kamsin 
began to b-ow at Dongola VVednesd y. 
heat is excessive but the health afJLhe: 
with Lord Wolselej remains good, i ne/v 
are becoming more hostile to the British.

o, Indiana Expected to Attack 
Battleford,House,

Aaother Chinese Victory.
Paris, March 29 —The Chinese forces de

feated the French at Lang Son on Friday. 
They carried the key of the position and 
the entrenchments. The French retreated 
beyond Dong Dang and are falling back on 
Long.Koi. The loss in men and guns is 

It is estimated the Chinese 
50,000 strong. They menace the 

French lines communicating with the 
south. It is reported Gen. De Lisle ask? 
20,000 reinforcements. The French y 

have increased the political excite 
ment. It is expected the ministry will be 
defeated in the next Tonqnin debate and 
will then resign. The radical and monar
chist organs predict the early fall of M. 
Ferry.

The latest account represents the French 
troops to be in full retreat, with tht 
Chinese vigorously pursuing them. A vast 
quantity of commissary and other stores 
nas been lost. Gen Negrier received a gun
shot wound in the chest. He was brought 
from the field, but it is reported he has 
since dud. The French loss is unknown. 
Gen. De Lisle telegraphs for assistance in 
an imploring tone, which leads Parisians to 
expect further disasters. Intense excite
ment prevails wherever the bad news hae 
become known in France.

Hallway Work Suspended.
Suakim, Mar h 28.—The building of the 

Berber ia lway has been suspended outside 
of Suakim owing to the inability of the army 
to afford pro action along th* line beyond the 
camp. A force for such protection cannot be 
spared until after the battle at Tamai, which 
ia expected to be decisive.

E DOMINION EXCITED.

,
unknown.Welseley to do to Suakim.

London, March 29.—Lord Wolaeley, after' 
inspecting the military stations from Dongola 
to Cairo will go to Suakim. Gen. Graham 
wLl advance to Tamil on Wednesday.

Arrival or tbe Australians.
Suakim, March 29.—The New South Wales 

contingent arrived to-day. Gen. Graham con
gratulated them upon their fine appearance, 
and eulogized their patriot c v tentions. They 
were h a thy cheered uoon larding. They 
will tike pa t in toe advance on Tamai It is 
repm ted Osman Digna has his camp at Tam- 
anieb.

in the States. were

i -o, versesIORE MILITIA CALLED OUT-

ra’ list non
'ORONTO’S DETACHMENT TO LEAVE 

AT NOON—THE MEN WELL V 
EQUIPPED.S! ■mlMlarUI Ansiteneik-tmiadi

Anxlou fer Service—BlIiMrd In toe 
«lu'Apuelle Velley—Pto-Fel Blve. A»- 

ol Loyally Mere Mere» Cap-

Sick Soldier*.
Suakim, March 29 —There nre 500, 

aoldiers rick here. The colonial troop» 
juat landed are of better physique than 
the English soldier». They are anxious 
for a scrimmage.

MR. HENDRIK’S NEW PURCHASES.

anranee
fared by toe lnswrsente—Teleerapbie 
Can. ileaU.n lnlerrnpled.

6a
Three Valuable Trunin* Stores Added to 

Cauaolau Block.
Hamilton, March 28.—Justice is the name 

weekly pater published here. It is
10c General Negrier Wounded.

Paris, March 29.—Gen. De Lisle tele 
graphs from Hanoi to-day : ,fGen. Negrier 
has been severely wounded and been 
obliged to evacuate Loang Son. The 
Chinese in three large columns made an 
impetuous attack npon the French positions 
before Kilna. Col. Herbinger In rho ftwr 
•»f th«,superior number of the enemy and 
r.he exhausted state of his ammunitior 
was obliged to retroLt to Dong Dang and 
THanoi I am massing forces on th.e Chi 

p rosy. If the enemy still >n 
_ I shaiT retire toSmg Koi What 
happens I hope to be able to dt ft d> 

Piease send reinfer ce

I

o anew 
well edited, printed and written.

A wild doe was run down in Beverly yester
day by two deer hounds and killed, and when 
the carcass wa tp ned two fawns were found 
in it Th< cascw.s reporied to the Went
worth game protective association, and the 
o.ttcer of that organization Constable McNair 
went to Beverly this morning, to invest ig te 
the circumstances The owner of the oom ie 
known and he w'ill probably be prosecuted by
the association. ... ,, _George Viuniscroft for selling liquor with
out a licence and keeping a disurdsny house, 
h 4» been fit»* d $l0u and costs.

Wm. Hendri*.4r..and TfmmasMcfeide re
turned this morning from New York, \here 
tiier att-nrte,LK llokg’e sale of trotting stock, 
and purchtwed; three fashionably tired 
mares as follows: .Adrie', brown mare. 6 years o.d. Sire, Ad
ministrator I>ain. rant na, bv Alcalde, son 
of Mambrino Chief; 21 dam V Star Den- 
mark. Registe ed .nd standard bred.

Grace Gal o ray, bar mare. 2 years old. 
Sire, H“PP' Medium, by Rs sdyU a Harnble- 
tonian. Dam ithe dam of >ettie—2.18I ny 
Seeley’s American Star Registered and stan
dard bred, wit foal to Rj adyk. aire of Cling-
""uriy Rnrr. black mare. 7 years, old. -ire. 
Mereenger Dure , eon of Rye yk » Hmnbln 
to i n. Dam, Lady Belmont, by Ryedyks 
Hembletonian ; 2nd dam Rate by Be.laire, in 
Caiada. Sire and dam regietered.

Adriel was bought for George F 
Tuckett. G rare Galloway haa a record of 2 SO. 
but had trotted better than '.SO Lady Burr 
trottrd second in th- 4-year-old cla»» at the 
breeders m eting of 1812, time 2.47, has trotted 
a half in 1.18.

V

&

prey upon British commerce. They ask 
Ran ia to furnish Irish allies with means to 

Ike First maie..,. . et Tto-ble. ^rry out «hrirPT* '^8»in-
The following despatch appear» In the wi^as,u „e ,tlll undeyr Coneiderat,on. 

Edmonton Bulletin of March 7 : The “peace at eny price” members of
Prince Albert, March 6, 1885.—There the home of common» are circulating a 

ia a report, wnich to not vouched for, that petition!» Gladatone urging hint to secure 
the half breeds at the south branch held a the aubmiaaien of 'he Afghan dispute to 
meeting on Wednead.y, tne 5th inat., at arbitration. The extreme radical, are the 
which they declared their intention of ohly signers.
.topping their own people from freighting, * A-Portsmouth all the ships belonging to 
of refu-ing to pay timber due. or taxes of , the first naval reserve, including four iron 
any kind to the government, and decided clada, with all the gunboat, and torpedo 
to not recognize the government in any ^.^A^Îne^^Bea 8

The lists of all the men available for eer 
vice in the army reservei and militia bar 
b en call» d for. The dockyard depart 
menie have been officially notified to hold 
themselves in readiness to supply extra 
stores for miltary and naval service.

The E-onomist, says: “3 oeks were ex 
cited and panicky until Friday, when a 
complete change or the better took place, 
The market at close w*a fairly steady.

The channel aquadn n fa< arrived at 
Milford Haven. Its appearance there is 
unrxp'Oted. The only tneory offered is 
that it ie awaiting orders.

and K V-creatqs 
ever J 
he whole del a. 

mente.”brood
*»

That “ Bnaplrloes Plane Hs'e."
Editor World: Referring to the article 

headed “A Suspicious Piano Sale" in your 
issue of the 26th Inst-, I regret to find that too 
same has been construed as a reflection on the 
fair dealing of the highly respectable firm of 
R. 8 Williams it Son, piano maipifacturere. 
which was not my intention in giving the 
information, as I am convinced these gentle
man k new nothing of he matter.

1 bad no objection to tbe piano in qu 
and to sbo» that such is the case. I hat 
pleasure in stating that I have purchased one 
of the R 8. Williams & Son pianos, ana am 
well satisfied with my selection

Toronto, March 27, 1885. Robert Jcnor.

'NS T
y

fhurch St L <»
or submit.

It is to be hoped that Crozier did inflict 
severe punishment on the Metis in the 
battle at Duck lake for they appear to 
bave ac'ed most treacherously.

So much for the si u&tion there, 
next matter is that of putting down the 
rebellion. Gen. Middleton is asking for 
large reinforcements—as many as 2000 men. 
As far as we can see he ought to look for 
as many men as possible in the province Of 
Manitoba and the territory beyond. The 
difficulties in the way of transporting On
tario militia are quite serions. Our 
cannot be in Winnipeg till the middle of 
next week.

The next point concerns the fenians- 
Where there to smoke there to fire. If the

BATHS, 4
way, option.

est, Flowers Far lbe Brave.
A numbe - of ladies are going to send tbe 

volunteers off to-day to the war under a 
shower of fl iwers.

-hauled and 
I to none oc 
s, both male 
ly instructed

The
Burlesque at M.ntretfl’s.

A burlesque entitled Robin Hood will be 
produced at Mnntford’s museum this wee* by 
the Alice Oates opera company. There are 
some clever artists in the organization, and 
the piece will be i n. > >n n good style. Per
formance every after» con and evening.

A Big est bllshment la Hew Yarn Burned.
New York, March 29 — Schumacher ft 

Ellinger's lithographic art establishment, 
Bleecker street, was turned this evening and" 
th valuable machinery completel stroyed. 
Loss $350,000 including $ 00 000 oi uildlng. 
Fne firemen were handicapped oy the un
usually heavy bolts, uars and timbers of the 
building and by the n»-tworlc of telegraph 
wiles iu the vicinity. The firm employed SOI

UNITED STA TES NE ITS.

Josephine Osborn, wh le skating at a roller 
rink in vewark. V.J., Satm day afternoon, 
fell dead of be Art disease.

A severe enow storm prevailed along the 
Hudson last night. The suow was seven 
i.iches deep n stei day uiorning.

It is said a proposition was submitted to 
Pr sident C evefand on -atu day on behalf of
the United States of C ilombia, h vrog refer- Bessie'» Banger In the Flank,
ence to the acquirement by the United fcta es . OQ n, «of commercial supremacy in the South Amer- 1^0N 1)0K, March 28.—De patches from
lean states. Gnlran and Penj ieh show the si na'ion on

Zrnie Sanabia, known as the cannibal fan , ... . ____ . , mu. „„„child, from tlie fact that her fi-.gers at.d toes the Afghan frontier unchanged. The oom- 
wer e webbed, end that sue was a member of a mission under Lumsden has completed the 
wild tribe of Africans, has died in P iiadel- base- for the de’imitation of the boundary, 
phia. .-he was 19years old, and was married , . * ... -rri„.i .i n,.to a showman known aa i anada Jack. and is still awaiting the arrival ol G-n

Z-lionw, the Ru sian commissioner. The 
CABLE notes. Russian subjects of Central Asia are said

--------  to be ripe for revolt, and to be eagerly
A number of Russian officers have suddenly looking for an Anglo-Rutsian war, whichwon,dgensble them ,o rise and attack the 

KnubVv, the report r who assaulted the Russians from the rear, 
ed tor of La France has been sentenced to
two lays’imp»isonment and fined 200 francs. A Russian View.

The government of Buenos Ayres ordered Brussels March 28 —Le Nord (a the arrest of nn sta preaching against the “RU. suns, , . _ .
government and civil marriage lhe bishop Russian organ) lays the people ot Russia
L‘"yrsüb™ L der0d the Pr,°8tS n0t toPrL‘aCh °n ! regard the Afghan quarrel with «ngfroid 

The approval of tho Egyptian financial and with no trace of iritation. This to 
agreement by the British hou-c of commons win„ to their conviction of the absurdity
affords great pleasure to lhe khedive’s gov- , , ., , _ war between Russia and
ernment and to Egyptian financial and com- l“e *“ea “f , .. afohwn immenial circles generally. | England, resulting *»“«>» ^fghsn im-

The International African associatii.n has broglio and the impoeribility on their part 
applied to a syndicate o'German bankers for 0f regarding seriously the war—like 
a loan of r20.00u.u00 to carry on the work of es- j„m„„,trations of England in Indie. Le 
SSAcatLtnirretToub^i. "'b™* Nerd print, .letter h-St Petersburg

It is said a strong reaction against the gov- »tating that t 6 Pjf®*6® ntecautionarv 
ernment is taking place in th e country dis- j movement is nething but a precautionary 
tricts of France in consequence of the expanse • measure dictated by the most elementary

towS Principles of national prudence.

STRONG DEI KS IN 8 H11Z KRLAh D.

encouragement of Ike -eb.tttetle* ef 
« heap Wines ns n Beverage.

BERNE. March 29.-The Swiss parliament» 
as a measure 
of brand? drinking, which has grown to 
frightft.l proportions in the republic since the 
wholesale introduction of cheap Fiecch bran- 

paised a res lntion restoring to the 
cantons the ri. ht of local option in regard to 
the sale of ntoxicating liquors and eivmg to 
the ca ntons t e privilege of I" 
noon the domestic manufsctme qf spirits in 
addition to the tax on sales. Cantonal duty 
on wine in . asks is abolished. The r.-solution 
n seed as the result of prof und agitation. 
S.,d In the belief -that the best remedy for
drunkenness lies n the encourag.vne t of the
substitu'ion of good cheap wines for spirits as 
a beverage.

OND,
36

towards suppreroing the curse

men

d es. has
I

t.

fenians in the States are not now support 
ing and counselling Riel they are at least 
ready to take advantage of any weakness 
In Canada'! frontier. They would try to 

the V ermont frontier or the Ontario

in Propensities.H r Majesty’i 6ei
London, March 29 —Vice-Admiral Prince 

Leiningen was recently nominated by the 
queen to command the Brit ah fleet at the 
N .re. The lords of De admiralty proteste? 
against making the appointment, but her m aj- 
esty insisted, and it has been made.

WHAT THEN ARE SATING.

We’ll miss the ballet—Tbe Noble Six Hu 
dred for Winnipeg.

ril bring Riel home on my stretcher—Hoe. 
pital Sergeant Hazelton.

I wouldn’t lend Manley ml harse—Jerry 
Sheehan.

I’ve offered the Ochtwans to Caron—Bom- 
badier Nettie Nelson.

I'm the dandy surgeon of the brigade—Dr. 
Ryersm.

I may be a general yet—Col. Otter.
But the family will have one before you- 

CoL Denison.
After Ipng experience at Trinity and Por 

land, you can bet our ambulance will be the 
healers—Hospital Corporal Fere.

The 13th Dtaapp,tinted.
H/milton, Ont., March 56 —The 13th 

battalion officers had a meeting Saturday 
night and a parade oi the regiment called 
for to morrow night. The men feel hurt 
that the regiment bas not so far been called 
on to furnish a contingent for the North- 
weet. An ambulance corps is to be formed
here at once and the members hope they The Toronto Bangers.
will at least be permitted to send so much ^bere ^ one ,cbeme to regulate Riel that

„ . „ t0 the oau*e'_______________ j, direct and to the point. It is under for-

WiNnipeo, Man., 29.-Fort Carlton is Th* **“> . ma ion now. It is, in short, for twenty
reported burned. It is said to be acoi- Belleville, Marcl, 29.-Gel Laz.er younft men who have means, who have 
dental, bat believed by military critics to haTiD* be/n m”tf„‘° "£"!? ‘ C°mp"y ‘ime, who have courage, and who are able 
have been done by Col. Irvine as a mill- made up from the 15th battalion for service ,nd wluing; to undergo the hardships of 
tary stratagen to prevent it falling into in the Northwest a meeting of the officer, gnerilto warfare, to join themselves into a 
»h. hands of the rebels who was held last night, when all volunteered. company „wcrn to bring in Riel dead or 
the hands . The colonel then asked the government to alive. Each man will require at least 8800
thereby might secure additional stores, ae t the wboje battalion but this morn- for hie outfit and expenses. They will
supplies, and arms. lt nas oeen j received answer that but one company’ baVe the beet of rifles, revolvers, horses, 
ascertained- that there are not prob- bfl uken Shortly before 10 this Bftd every man will know how to handle
ably over oOO armed men among the rnsur moru;n„ tbe battalion was summoned by the them. They will go through the United
gent», although could arms and ammunu ^ fir# Bnd , gplendid Sta ea as civilians; they will outfit in or , . . n f l.ome on April 7.

^Œissîttos-ïe jsso—san —»• —• —« - _____________
fight, as th ,y expect no indu ge No. 1 company of the 40th, who are also desire to see service, bnt it has now as- • Capt. Bade is seriously ill at his home in T March 29 —The government Bullyltg Turkey,
akown them. under orders, will meet at their armory ,Umed moat decided proportions and will New Orleans. London, m ■ . T.xno, Mareh 29,-The recent meetings

It news from Col. Trvine is atallfavor- to ,morrow morning. At 2 p.m. Col. be put through with the most thorough Jay Cooke consumes two sticks of mini has chartered the new Cunard steame J^LenMuauru" and Hassan Fehmi Pasha
able it to believed Gen. Middleton wiL Lazier received orders to have his men despatch. Riel has more to fear from toe candy every morning. Etruria and the steamers Oregon and W^ri Granville we» in connection with
move forward witn troops now under hi start for Kingston to-morrow Toronto Rangers than from aU Gen. Mid- Lady Emyntnide Ru^eil has 100 pairs of A!Bska for »ervifce as armed cruiser trans*  ̂J" . financial condition. Turkey was
S^w „^heta,WM. %?lt morning on receipt of inetructiona. dleton’e comLnd.__________ a duke after the ÏL tL'eS KSS5S3?3%Ssf

Strange, who raised the men at Calgarj, lhe Fenians Fanning tbe Rebellion. me Feeling Thre-ekont tbe Ceenlry- PrmC°    ------ **—-------- nU.e men-of-warto be prepared for service. “ A^ndria and ef K^end's
has been, it IS rum^rod ordered to repam rvffal0, N.Y., March 29,-It is well- private despatches received here yeeter' Tke Zee'» Prep..».* »ew site. It ia presumed they wul go to the Baltic. anb9equent apti0" JLd Ef?P ihe 8uUan'e

rjasssafiaftsa rLïLrtïïi 2 --rt w.t
" police Telegraphic communication is still publican army with headquarters in J bition grounds for the p»r pose of selecting a b-«v aefl Bossla's Claims. lomatic relations with lurwej urness ineSaLa-jBsrMftitts sgasarrjaa ’SSSSSsSS "rhirrtshave returned, being unable to lican army, headed by the Hon. C. for immediate service. As the condition of influential meeting. chould the Zoo get r site says there is reason to believe Vo Uier ^ reaervat.one, which Earl GranvUle ac- 3ft A* area of depression >n central

way through the rebels, who Donohue, who held a captain’s commission things in the Northwest is daily becoming in the wounds, which at present.are entirely * is on the *oy »nd that itwdii- ce^ted. __________________ over
iciest the whole country around durin* the American «vü war, and who more B.riou. and oth.r eng.g«n.nta ar. kindly favorable to peace, ^whic^ we ^ ,„d.y ,d,t,.a.

term iced that Canida aha 1 not help the only be called out, but wiU Tbe Tr.ua, Biel. Ll?If tba™B^»» »U1 be enabled to the Sunday edition of The World emUiMng to
mother country either int he Soudan or be «nt np with th. greatort noeelbl. The pulpit of the Centrai Presbyterian .^without lore of prestige; accounts of tb«rw« 1»the .AT*

in Afghanistan end, to prevent the depor- «; w“ « not England’s .datJ jV “‘t" “d "b- -----------------------------------
tation of Canadian troops to aid in smash- the.„irmory yesterday that^ Lieuti CoL exchanged with Rev. Mr. McLeod. Reread nation would be inapplicable. tiie papers arrived a rush wes_mwie_atitlg, Mranasblp Arrivals.
ing the mahdi, they have set up Riel Williams of Port Hope had been ordered the first eight vi-rses of the X1IL chapter of  --------------------------_------ complete jam occurred, the crowd »el|SMIflt it Kaw York- State of Pennsylvania from
in8the Northwest again and are providing to draft a contingent from the 4Qt)i, 45th Romans, in which theapoBtle inculcates the , The Ameer Asked te Bq^ry Yp- abieto either toigetij or out of theptoom. * from Bremen; Britannic,
himwith moneyed munition, of war and 46 th battalion., and it was reported ^‘y of being ro^uutetto^r^we^ , PlND1, Match 2».-The author- me Br°^ i00I'”V *“ ci^lfMmtr^l rndTmterio from Liverpool.

’2.ïX;sr."«iïs:S"î.
Erurw&sssu: mSHxss-s —-no m itter how great the emergency are red hot for the frey. They ere s*id to disturbance *nd fortuc di#lpstion of ttie war hMten thQ kituêtion U oritieel. could be untied. j U)nd<m.
until Riel hse been Imeshed. The Cam! be in good oondtiion, end would undoubt- . clouds now hanging over the old world. ameer to hasten, ai t wqn W j ^ w

cross
frontier, or over the boundary line in the 
Northwest. Besides thinking of putting 
down the rebellion the government, we 
know, are compelled by reason of in
formation in their hands to pay at
tention to the defence of the country from 
fenian invasion in case the active militia it 
token off to the Northweit.

SMUGGLING AT SARNIA.

ties, Big Seizure of Jrw-lry, Hardware, Sur
girai In-trum-nis and Other articles.
Port Huron, Ma c* 29.—The Dominion 

I.fficials at Sarnia have generally 
but sevcustoms

been considered an easy lotto pass, 
eral recent developn ents show them not to be 
SO Slow after all. W. C. Wade was neatly

ÏS) which he paid. The business has been 
KOing on for some tim past oy making

Ste&aL&jNgSg

,W?f-hi„horee w»go ', load and all werecon- 
StoM theu several smaller seizure 

been made and the end is seemingly 
not yet.

nettles,
rushes

>jr

TF AI
ES. 1
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LINS Something I p In AnstralU.
Melbourne, March 29 —The governor 

of Victoria has issued an order forbidding 
foreign ships to enter Port Philip during 
the night.

PERSONAL.
t ‘rT.

Many Hap.»y Hesnrns ef lhe Hey
To Hon. James Cox Aikens. lieutenant gov

ernor of Manitoba, bom in Peel county, On
tario, March 30, 1823.n

I Ungrateful.

isssBSEs:.
God is forgotten, the soldier slighted. ^ ^

it
À

-Vtail
The Bugle's sail.

Hark 1 Hark ! Ha k the bugle’s calling, 
Forward to batt e the command.

With our true Canadian steel we shall slay 
the rebel Riel

And the foes of our beloved Canadian^ land. y5

8c iCarleton 
foroe their 
eeem to
’'a second battalion of infantry has been 
nut in cBmmlsaion here eight companies 
strong for service in the city and to under 
the commandwf Lient.-Col. Osborne Snm h 
late dcp ity adjutant general of this mili
tary die riot.___________

M

0RS
;

Street

if
The Bnrnlne ef the Fort 4»n«rm««L 
Winnipbg, Man., March 29.—The re. 

"" pert of the burning of Fort Carlton and its 
evacuation by the mounted police to con- 
â-med by a de«pstch receivÿ by Commto- 
sio ier Wrigley, of Hud.on Bay Go.

Irvine, with 260 police and vplun-

’

id Wines w
’ Col.ilea.
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